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South Hadley High School

Newsletter   
Dear Parents and Friends of SHHS:

It’s hard to believe that Octoberis here. The

crisp morning air and changing leaves remind

us that time is moving at warp speed. As we

enter into the second month of school, we can

pause and look back at the many obstacles that

have facedus, yet we persevere. Students and

Teachers are getting into the swing ofvirtual

learning, and zooming has become a regular

part of our daily lives.

OnSeptember 17", we had ourfirst virtual

Open House, allowing caregivers the

opportunity to meet our wonderful

faculty. Thank youtoall the parents and

students who loggedin, it was a great turnout!

The students here at SHHS continue to amaze

me! Over 1.5 million students took the

PSAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying

test last October and entered the National Merit

Scholarship Program. 34,000 high performers

are being recognized as Commended Students

based on anational selection index. SHHSis

lucky to have 3 of those students.

Congratulations, Grant Petrosky, Allison Smith

and Philip Wegman!

Remember, evenin remote learning, attendance

counts! We have an automatedPhoneCalling

Systemthat is primarily usedto call home when

students are absent from class. When usingthis

systemfor attendance calling, parents are called

only if our records show yourstudent is absent

and not excused — meaning we have no note or

call-in as to why your child is absent. During

this phonecall, you can press “0”at any time to

leave us a message.If a student needs to leave

class early, or be absent, please call into the

attendanceline to report the absence.

Starting October Ist, we are

recognizing Students of the Month. Students

who have received Student Commendation

Formsfor Excellence are eligible to receive this

honor. Any student can receive a

commendation by being helpful, kind, showing

initiative in the classroom, giving 100%effort

or going above and beyond. One student per

grade will be randomly selected. This is one

small way that we can recognize students

for their hard work, kind deeds and class

improvements. Job well done!

October Students of the Monthare:

Grade 9: Bailey Austin

Grade 10: Moira Doolittle

Grade 11: Kaily Godek

Grade 12: Angelina Birriel

Wealso recognize Teacher of the Month

Joe Dragon, an ELA Teacher. Thank you

for your dedication to our students and

commitment to SHHS!

If you have any questions, concerns or

suggestions, please know that I am always

willing to listen. I can be reached at

ewood@shschools.comor by phoneat

538-5063 ext. 3701

Respectfully,

Ms.Elizabeth Wood

Principal

* * * * *

SENIOR NEWS-Class of 2021

Cap and Gown measurements can be

filled out via the link that was emailed to

seniors. Seniors can use that link to give

all the required information for

graduation. No moneyis dueat this time.

Email with any questions: Ms. Viensat

SViens@shschools.com or Ms. Provost at

PJProvost@shschools.com.

Senior Dues: Senior dues include cap &

gown, class banquet and seniorfield day.

Letters will be sent home in the spring

with reminders and updated quotes.

Depending on where weare at with the

Pandemic & the CDC guidelines at that

time, will determine which activities we

can participate in safely. Ms. Viens &

Ms. Provost will be monitoring these

events. More information will follow as it

becomesavailable.

Senior Pictures, look under Yearbook

news. (Next page.)

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to

the general education programandthefull range ofany occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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Yearbook News

Please note: Because of the Covid-19

Pandemic, the 2020-2021 Yearbook will

be 96 pages this year andwill include only

the following:

- Senior pictures & quotes

- Senior superlatives

- Staff pictures

Way-back (old pictures of Seniors)

- Ads

- Possibly Sports

1

Senior Picture submissions: Senior

pictures are due by January 15th. Please see

the school website Yearbook page under

Programs for more information on how to

submit photos. You may contact Ms. Tane

at gateway.yearbook(@egmail.com with any

questions.

Senior picture opportunity: For those

seniors who havenotyet hada portrait done,

SHHShas made arrangements with Grynn

& Barrett to have two, Wednesday dates

secured in October, 21% & 28". Sign up
online and choose your 10 minute time

frame between 8:30am — 2:00pm. The cost

is $25 for 10 photos, several poses and

change of backgrounds. You'll be able to

pick the image you wantin the Yearbook.

Covid’s forced a scale back version oftheir

normal offerings but with this you’ll still get

to choose yourpose andhaveseveral

options. Seniors, please check your school

email for the link to sign up.

Senior Info: Please go

to https://tinyurl.com/shhsseniors2021 to

submit your Senior Quote and information

for the Yearbook. Due by January 15, 2021!

Ads: Senior parents who wouldlike to

purchase a baby adfortheir graduating

student must place their order by MarchIst.

All questions should be emailedto

Yearbookat

gateway.yearbook(@email.com. You can

find order forms andother information on

the Yearbook page under Programs onthe

SHHSwebsite.

YearbookSales: Yearbook forms andalink

to online purchases can be found on the

Yearbook page under Programsonthe

SHHSwebsite.

Guidance Department

Senior Meetings
Seniors mectings for post-secondary planning

have begun and will continue throughout

October. You should have receivedaletter

with a scheduled meeting time. If you are

unsure of your scheduled meeting time, please

contact your school counselor.

Class of 2021 counselor assignments:

Ms. Austin A- F

Mr. Meeker G-O

Ms. Esempio P-Z

PSAT

Typically, each year in October, we

administer the PSAT whichservesas practice

for students preparing to take the SAT.

Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, we will not

be able to administer the PSAT in October. We

do plan to offer a newly available PSAT date

in January. More information will follow

prior to that test date.

 

Financial Aid

Wehighly encourage youto participate in one

or more of the many MEFA

(Massachusetts Educational Financing

Authority) online events available to help guide

you through yourfinancial aid applications for

college. https://www.mefa.org/events. Events

related to completing the FAFSA and CSS

Profile as well as financial aid appeals during

the time of Covidare available.

While seniors andtheir parents and guardians

are likely to attend, students and families from

all grades may gain insight on the financial aid

process.

SAT/ACTTesting:

Many, if not most, colleges and universities are

offering test optional admissions due to SAT &

ACTsitting cancellations. Please make sure to

check with the schools to which youplan to

apply to be sure oftheir policy. The following

are expectedtestsitting dates please see

College Board (SAT) or Act.org for detailed

information.

SAT Test Dates

Test Date Reg. Late Reg.

11/7/20 10/7. 10/20

12/5/20 11/5) 11/17

ACT Test Dates

Test Date Reg. Late Reg

12/12/20 11/6 11/20

* * * * *

National HonorSociety

The NHS induction ceremony will take

place virtually this year. The ceremony

honoring newinductees will be pre-

recordedandavailable for viewing in

November. The NHSclubthis year will

be working on projects such as outdoor

clean ups, virtual mentoring & tutoring,

andvirtual fundraisers, such as the

"Resilience Challenge" for the Leukemia

& LymphomaSociety. Although we are

remote, we are looking forward to another

great year!

* * * * *

Library

The schoollibrary plays an active role in

student learning and achievementat

SHHS.Tolearn more, pleasevisit the

library's website at bit.ly/lymanlibrary or

contactthe librarian Ms. Pronovost

at epronovost@shschools.com. Welcome

back, SHHS!

* * * * *

Athletics

The teams have been hardat work during

this modified sports season. Games for

soccer, field hockey, andgolf are starting

on October |. Cheer and Football

practices are starting this week. Please

rememberthat no away

spectators/caregivers are allowed to attend

away games. Also, each athlete will be

allowedto have one spectator/caregiverto

attend their home games. Please be ready

to fill out an attestation format the gate

andit is a must to practice social

distancing guidelines, including face

masks wornatall times. Lastly, there will

be no bathroomfacilities on the property.

Please plan accordingly.

ok * * * *

BASH

The Booster Association of South Hadley

will have their monthly meeting on

October| at 6:30 pm. Please reach out to

Mariah Levine

wouldlike to attend. Mariah will have a

zoomlink that she will share with you.

Go Tigers!

XK * * *k *

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to

the general education programandthe full range ofany occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.

owe, Pi



Music Notes

This yearis going to look a bit different in

the music department. Normally you would

be hearing aboutall of the fundraisers we

have planned and could expect a visit from

us at our annual Penny Drive. You will still

get visits from us in the future, we will still

hold fundraisers, and the music department

will still perform this year. We will be

putting togethervirtual performances from

our Ensembleshere at the high school. As of

right now, manythingsare still up in the air

regarding this school year, but you will be

informedas soon as thingssolidify. Keep an

eye out for the dates of those virtual

concerts! We’ll still find a way to blow you

away. Stay safe, and stay awesome.

Nurse’s Notes

From the Student Health Office

In response to the COVID-19 public health

emergency, the Department of Public Health

has come out with updated school health

regulations pertaining to physical

examinations, school-basedscreenings, and

immunization. All of these regulations

must be followed whetherthe district is

following a remote, hybrid, or in person

learning schedule.

1. All students still must have a recent

physical exam and immunization record

every three or four years. At the high

school level, students must have a

physical exam during their 10'" grade

school year (or earlier) that is
submitted to the school nurse. A

telemedicine well-child visit may be

substituted for an in-person physical

exam. However, a telemedicine well-

child visit may not substitute for an in-

personphysical examif the physical exam

onfile is older than four years. For 10th

graders, the exam may be conductedupto

two years before or within 120 days ofthe

start of school on September14th.

2. For students seeking to participate in

athletics, an in-person physical exam

should be conducted annually prior to a

student's participation in competitive

athletics. Students who have not hadthis

in-person examwill not be excluded

fromschool, but may not participate in

competitive athletics.

3. At this time, all health screenings have

been suspended. This includes vision

screening, hearing screening, height and

weight, spinal screening and SBIRT. Please

notify your student’s physician if youfeel

they needto be screened in one of these

areas,

 

the public!

4. Immunization requirements should

continue to be followed. Documentation of

immunization status should be submitted to

schools within 60 days of schoolstart. We

are accepting immunization records

downloaded fromthe portal.

5. Please note the new requirementfor flu

vaccination for all K-12 students starting

with the 2020-2021 school year.

Documentation indicating that the student

has received a flu vaccination is due by

December31, 2020.

6. All 11th graders are now required to

receive a second dose (booster) of the

Meningococcal vaccine MenACWYbefore

entering the 11th grade. Please contact your

student’s physician to make sure that he/she

has met this requirement. The MenACWY

vaccine protects against 4 different strains

of the meningococcal bacteria that cause

meningitis and blood poisoning

(septicaemia).

Be Well,

Ms. Sarah F. Smith, RN, BSN

sfsmith@shschools.com

South Hadley High School

Health Office

P 413-538-5063 x 3705

F 413-532-6538

aK * ok * BS

Notes on Teen Substance

Use Prevention

Susan E. Cook, Coordinator

Have youheard what the Drug & Alcohol

Prevention Coalition is up to? We are

developing strategies to make a dent in teen

substance use In our town. We welcomeyouto

join us! Learn moreat

www.southhadleyprevents.org and thank you! 

The next meeting for the South Hadley Drug &

Alcohol Prevention Coalition will be on

October 14". You may Email

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal accessto

the general education program andthe fill range of any occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.

scook@shschools.com to get the agenda

and Zoomlink. This meeting 1s open to



E
CORNER

Did you know that the South Hadley Public Schools has a Health and Wellness Advisory Committee? We

do!

In July 2010 the Massachusetts legislature passed “An Act Relative to School Nutrition” (M.G.L.c.111,

5.222, 105 CMR 215.000)) which called for “regulationsfacilitating the establishment of school wellness

advisory committees.” The regulations were drafted in 2010-2011, reviewed and passed by the Public

Health council in July 2011. These regulations went into effect in August of 2012.

South Hadley Public schools is aware of the growing national concern about childhood obesity and

related diseases. The district promotes healthy students and staff by supporting wellness, good nutrition

and regular physical activity as part of a community wide learning environment through dietary and

lifestyle practices. The committee will work toward educating the school community on health and

wellnessissues.

 

South Hadley has a wellness committee that meets at least 3 times per year. We have volunteer

members that have backgroundsin various health and wellnessfields such as pediatricians, school

nurses, education, paraprofessionals,fitness trainers/educators, nutritionist, food service director,

parents and student representatives. This year our membersinclude:

Pending - School District Physician

Dr. Robert Abrams-Pediatrician

Dr. Greg Petrosky- ED.D, Psychologist

Matt Hogland- Food Service Director

Jessica Carey- Certified Personal Trainer

ShaunaSullivan- Physical Education Teacher, MESMS

Davi Guiel- Health and Wellness Coordinator, Holyoke YMCA

Raul Matta- Attorney

Eileen Garvey RN- District Nurse Leader, Plains School Nurse

Elizabeth Winfield RN-Michael E. Smith

Kathy Watkins RN- Mosier School Nurse

Sarah Smith RN- SHHS

*Each month,starting this month, we will have an article in each school’s newsletter on topics of health

and wellness. It is called the “Wellness Corner.” Hope youall enjoy reading and learning about some

health topics and wellness practices for healthyliving.

Eileen Garvey RN- Chairperson, Health and Wellness Advisory Committee

*Please note that this month’s wellness topic is dedicated to face masks during school. The attached

is a great info piece from the American Academyof Pediatrics. In our district, facemasks will be

required for all students when wereturn to in-person learning. Hopeit will be a helpful read for you!



Q: Why does mychild have to wear a mask on the way to school and at school?
A: Masks help stop the spread of COVID-19 by blocking respiratory droplets from getting into the air and
spreading to other people. Respiratory droplets are the tiny water droplets that come out of our mouths
and noses when webreathe,talk, sing, cough and sneeze. They can contain the virus and are one of the
ways that COVID-19 spreads. Children and adults in school are protecting each other from COVID
transmission by wearing masks. If you have concerns about whetheryourchild will be able to wear a
mask, contact your school. They may be ableto help.

Q: Is there anyone who shouldn’t wear a mask?
A: The vast majority of kids over age 2 can wear masks without a problem, including children with
asthma. Somechildren with autism or anxiety may need extra help to get used to wearing a mask.
Masks should NOT beput on babies, children youngerthan 2, or children who cannot remove the
mask themselves because of the dangerof suffocation. Contact your pediatrician if you have
questions about your child’s specific situation. If a child is having trouble breathing while at school,
they should ask an adult for help.

Not safe to wear a mask:

X Asleep

X Maskis a strangulation or choking risk

X Child cannot remove the maskontheir
own

Safe to wear a mask:

vAsthma

vintellectual disability

VvMental health disorder

ovCommunication barriers    JAutism/sensory processing disorder

Q:Is it safe for my child to wear a maskall day?
A: Wearing a clean maskis very safe. Health care workers have been
wearing them all day for many years without any harmfuleffects.

Q: How can | help my child wear a mask?
A:

e Bea great role model: wear your mask when you are out with yourchild!
e Help children understand that we are protecting others, like grandma and grandpa, when

we wear masks.
e Make or decorate masks togetherwith yourchild.

Provide a maskwith yourchild’s favorite book or TV characteronit.
e Practice! Start with short periods of mask wearing at home. Reward your child when they

keep the mask on. Work up to longer periods of mask-wearing.
It’s important to have several masks for your child to wear so that you can wash them daily.

Q: Whatkind of maskis most effective?
A: The maskshould fit closely to the face. It must cover the mouth and noseandideally should be a
tightly woven fabric. Multiple layers may be most protective. Gaiters and bandannas maynot be as
effective and someschools are not allowing their use. Transparent masks may be useful for some
adults who work with youth with hearing or communication impairments.

Q: Will schools allow children to take off their masks?

A: Schools will allow brief mask breaks throughout the day when children are spaced apart or outside.

American Academyof Pediatrics GS

covibp KIDS September 2020 DEDICATED TO THE HEALTH OF ALL CHILDREN?

The Massachusetts Chapter  @



SiS 2021 VEARBOOK ORDER FORM
*Please turn in completed forms and paymentsto the yearbook mailbox in the mainoffice!

Mail to: Yearbook | South Hadley High School | 153 Newton Street | South Hadley, MA 01075

Please Note: Because of the Covid-19 Pandemic,the 20-21 Yearbook will be 96

pagesthis year andwill includeonly the following:
e Senior pictures and quotes

Senior superlatives
Staff pictures
Way-back(old pictures of Seniors)
Ads
(Possibly Sports)

Nameof student:

Grade (circle one): 9 10 11 12

Please select a pricing option:
QO $38 EARLY PAYMENTDISCOUNT(submit this form and full payment by

1/18/21)
Qi $48 Regular Order (submit this form and full payment by 4/10/21)

Payment type (Pleaseselect one):
1) Cash

(1 Check (made out to SHHS Yearbook)
{4 Online ordering: www.entourageyearbooks.com

NOTE:All order forms and payments mustbe received by 4/10/21. Wecannot
guarantee that additional yearbookswill be for sale at the end of the schoolyear.

Questions? Please email gateway.yearbook@gmail.com



AKBOUK
SENIOR & BUSINESS AD ORDER FORM

*Please turn in completed forms and paymentsto the yearbook mailboxin the mainoffice!
Mail to: Yearbook | South Hadley High School | 153 Newton Street | South Hadley, MA 01075

Nameof purchaser (parent or company):

Student Name(if applicable):

Full Address:

Email:

PAYMENTTYPE(Pleaseselect one):
1 Cash
(1 Check (made out to SHHS

Yearbook)
{) Online ordering:

www.entourageyearbooks.com

(submit pictures, message, and

payment!)
SIZE OF AD (Pleaseselect one):

1 FULL page $400.00 (3-6 pictures
and roughly 250-300 words)

QO HALF page $200.00 (2-3 pictures
and roughly 150 words)

QO 1/4 page $150.00 (1-2 pictures and
roughly 75 words)

1 1/8 page $100.00(1 picture and
roughly 40 words)

MESSAGE:Please write your message on

the backof this form
PHOTOS: Email photos to
gateway.yearbook@gmail.com

e Do NOT submit original photos

that you value; we can not

guarantee their return
e If you would like your pictures

returned, please includea self

addressed, stamped envelope with

your order form.
DESIGN:Ads will be designed by the

yearbookstaff or by you online

DEADLINE:All ads and payments must
be received by 03/01/2021

CONTACT:Please email

gateway.yearbook@gmail.com
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

COLD CUT GRINDERS SLOPPY JOE SANDWICHES MACARONI & CHEESE GENERAL’S CHICKEN PEPPERONI & CHEESE PIZZA
MINI PRETZELS PARMESAN OVENFRIES STEAMED PEAS STEAMEDRICE FRESH BROCCOLI

CHERRY TOMATOES CORN NIBBLETS DINNER ROLL CARROTS DICED PEARS
MIXED FRUIT CINNAMON APPLESAUCE PEACHES FORTUNE COOKIE OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

MIXED FRUIT

CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH FRENCH TOAST W/ SYRUP PASTA W/ MEAT SAUCE POT LUCK BNLS TERIYAKI CHICKEN
GOLDFISH CRACKERS BAKEDSAUSAGE GREEN BEANS VARIETY OF FROZEN MEALS TO SANDWICH

Paesvegies ORANGE WEDGES DINNER ROLL BE HEATED ASSORTEDCHIPS
CHILLED JUICE SEICED PEACHES ROLL & CHILLED FRUIT CARROT STICKS

DICED PEACHES
HALLOWEEN COOKIES

GRILLED HOT DOGS CHICKEN NUGGETS CHEEZY RICE W/ GRILLED CHEESEBURGER MAC CHEESEPIZZA
CUCUMBER WHEELS HERBED NOODLES CHICKEN CASSEROLE BABY CARROTS

BEAN SALAD GLAZED CARROTS STEAMED BROCCOLI GREEN BEANS MIXED FRUIT
RED. FAT “CAPE COD" CHIPS CHILLED FRUIT GARLIC ROLLS SLICED APPLES MINI RICE KRISPIE TREAT

PEARS SLICED PEACHES

OVEN BAKED BURGERS MOZZARELLA STICKS q , DIRTY RICE SUNBUTTER & FLUFF
ASSORTED CHIPS MARINARA SAUCE FETERAN S DAY (SEASONED GROUND BEEF MIXED SANDWICHES
FRESH VEGGIES STEAMEDRICE NO SCHOOL W/ RICE) GOLDFISH CRACKERS

FRUIT CUP MIXED VEGGIES BROCCOLI 3-BEAN SALAD
“JUICY” WATERMELONSLICES GARLIC KNOTS OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

SLICED PEACHES

SALAD OF THE MONTH CHICKEN BURRITOS TURKEY & GRAVY PIZZA DIPPERS CHEESE PIZZA
TOPPED W/ CRISPY CHICKEN SALSA & SOUR CREAM MASHED POTATOES MARINARA SAUCE FRESH BROCCOLI
VARIETY OF FRESH VEGGIES MEXICAN BEANRICE BREAD STUFFING MINI PRETZELS MIXED FRUIT

CRACKERS CORN GREEN BEANS CELERY STICKS OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
ASSORTED PUDDING APPLE SAUCE CRANBERRY SAUCE CHILLED FRUIT

DINNER ROLL

GRILLED CHEESE GRILLED CHICKEN RANCH
RED. FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS WRAPS THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING

FRESH VEGGIES GOLDFISH CRACKERS RECESS RECESS RECESS
2LL BLACK BEAN SALAD = .JELL-O NO MEALS SERVED NO MEALS SERVED NO MEALS SERVED  MINI RICE KRISPIE TREAT     
 

LUNCHIS FREE TO ALL STUDENTS UP UNTIL DECEMBER31, 2020, LUNCH MEALS INCLUDEMILK
THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

ALL PRE-ORDERED MEALSCAN BEPICKED UP AT THE HIGH SCHOOL MONDAY11:00AM-12:30PM OR 5:00PM-6:30PM (IF MONDAYIS A HOLIDAY, THEN
PICK UP WILL BE ON TUESDAY)

TO CUT DOWN ON WASTE, WE ARE ASKING THAT EVERYONETHATPICKS UP MEALS TO PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN REUSABLE BAGS!
MOST MEALS WILL BE FROZEN WITH HEATING INSTRUCTIONS

 


